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Dear  Nat:

I  have  turned  ovel`  a  copy  of  your  Oct.   19  letter  to  l)oug,

Gus,   and  the  N.0.   because  most  of  it  is  of  concern  to  them  but

not  to  me.     I  would  suggest  that  you  send  such  letter.s  to  JJoug

her.eafter  since  he  will  be  handling  the  decisions  on  such

mattel`S.

I  will  give  you  my  opinion  about  the  1929-30  debate  when

and  if  you  send  me  a  copy.    Your  hope  that  I  am  not  in  a  hurry

is  misplaced,  because  I  am  in  a  hul`I.y  or  what  you  would  call  a

hurl`y.    Please  send  me  the  information  I  requested  by  the  end

of  November.  or  tell  ne  that  it  is  not  coming.

Thanks  to  your  infomation,  I  now  have  a  cleal`er  idea  of

what  the  Frencb  are  doing  about  the  publishing  project.    But  I

nave  no  idea  how  corl.ect  it  is  for  you  to  get  involved,   or  how

much.

Yes,   I  an  awal.e  of  Vel`eecken's  bulletin.     Foe   showed  me  a

copy  of  it  last  year  when  I  reviewes  V's  book.     I  assume  Joe  or

Gus  could  tell  you  what  to  do  about  this.

As  for  the  gossip  about  me  I  don't  give  a  darn  about  it,

but  of  course  I  will  avoid  hel`eafter  wl`iting  anything  to  anybody

over  there  that  might  complicate  what  we  are  trying  to  do.
I  never  have  heal.d  of  "Stanbouli"  and  I  can't  tell  you  the

answel`s  to  any  questions  about  him.     Perhaps  Gus  can.

Regards  to  Caroline.

Comradely/GB



George   Breitman
I'athfinder.  New  York

Dear   George,

1This  HeSter  is  not  in  answer  to  your  recent  request   on
the  birth  and  death  dates  of  Demise  Naville,   Parajanine,
etc.   An  incredible   crush   of   work  has   prevented  me   from
dealing  with  this  yet.   I  hope  you  are  not  in  a  hurry.   Let
me  know  if  you  have   a  sharp  deadline.

The  first  part   of  my  project  is  done:   a  detailed  study
of  the  debate  on  the  national  question  between  Trotsky,
Naville,   Ta  Thu  Thau  and   others   in   1929-30.  You  will   receive
copy  through  Barry.   I>lease   let   Gus   and  Gerry  know,   because
of  their  interest  in  the  national  ques+,ion.   Also  Feldman
because   of  his   work   on  Indochina.   Please   let  me  know  what
you  think  of  it,   as  it  is  only  the  first  step  in  a  broader
:::i::i:   (I  have  not  for.gotten  the   1950  trade  union  debate,

Their  is  no  reaction  to  report  yet  on  the  Crisis  book,
because  it  has  not  been  widely  distributed.   However,   I  have
just  received   a  number  of  copies,   and  I  know  of   several   people
who  are  reading  it,   including  Frank.   Will  let  *ou  know
what  I  hear.

This  letter  deals  with  three  recent  conversations  I
have  had.   The  first  was  with  G9dchau  and  dealt  with  the
publication  of  the  Trotsky  Writings  in  French.   The  B.cond
was  with  I>rager  and  dealt  with  numerous  questions,   including
the  historical  research  he  is  doing,   the  material  published
by  I>athfinder  and  the  possibility  of  translating  Cannon
into  French.   The  third   was  with  a  comrade  who  works  for
Editions  de   la  Taupe  Rouge   the  IicR's   "publishing  house''.
It  dealt  with  the  possibility  of  translating  and  publishing
Pathfinder  titles  into  French.   Surprisingly,   each  o±`  these
three  discussions  was  initiated  by  the  Frencti  comrades,  mo*
by  me.

The   first  discussion  was   with  G®dchau.   I  met  him  by
accident   at   a  meeting  and  explained  to  him  some   of  the
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esearch  I  had  been  going.
commission  which  is

I)reparing  to  edit  the  writings  of  Trotsky  into  French.
He  is  planning  to  proposd  it  at  the  next  meeting  of  their
c ormi s a i on .

You  may  have  heard  the  final  details  from  others  but
I  will  repeat  what  I  know  about  the  project  at  the  present
time.   The   original  idea  to  publish''by  theme"   instead  of
chronologically  has  I)eon  abandonned.   The  current   project
is  to  publish  20  volumes  from   1933to   1940.   This   will
inclhde  some  material  currently  available  in  book  form,
5i-i;-56oE;ih-at  ara  out  of  print  in  li`rench  (such  as Stalin
plus  the  Writings.  As  far  as  I  know,   the  projection  is  still
to  have  the   works  put)lishedjointly  by  Maspero   and  EDI.   They
are  counting  on  EDI   to  give  them  the  rights  to  many  works
already  published  by  them,   such  as  In  Defense   of  Har]cism.
In  the   editorial   committee   is  GodEhal  an    Brou5T  onE   course,
plus  Prager  for  the  IicR.  As  I  told  you  earlier,   I  found     out
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i\jaiitel.t`c    is    worK:ill.-\>    bn   tile    pl.oJect.    Lnlie    indicatil'.,\iis    tlia-t
I    ,ijet    i.ruiri   sevc;JraL    source.s   is   th;|t    the   g`ei`ief...i   l'ol`m   is   now
dej-initt,ly   i-.ixed    anil    t!iey    ,``-^,re    about,    t,o    be.I:ill   the    ctJfirJr.et
worko   rl`tiere   lriay   still   be   some   pr()blems,    but   I   believe   tha,t
there   are   lione   whicli   are   insurmountable.      One   sucJi  I)roblem
could   be   a  ratt`ier   ainbiguuus   thing   which  Prager   told   me
which  indicates   tliat   he  may  nut   1.eel   it   necessary
to  keep  E± I)efense   of   Marxis,.n   in its   present   forITi.   I
do   not   know  if  he   is   toying   with   the   ide,``,i   of   bre€iking
it  up   chronologically  or  not.   I   do  not   suppose   that
Broue   or   Godchau   woulcl   let   him   do   that.

I   accepted   Godchau's   o±.fer  to   go   on  the   commission  with
a  i.ew  misgivings.   Things   are  moving  very  fist   over  here
and  I  am  convinced  that   there  will  be  very  shortly  many
more   such  openings  than  it  will  be   possi-ble   to  fill.   |t
will   be  necessaby   to  pick  and  choose   what   are   the  most
important  things   to  do,   the  most  important  forms   of  collaboration
which  will  have  the  most  long-lasting  el.feet.  After  all,
the  Higue   and  Broue   etc   are  quite   capable   of  putting  out
the  writings  whether  or  not  I  am  there.   Is  it  worth  the  time
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seems   to  have   confirmed   that  this  was   correEt.

The   second   discussion  I   had  was   with  Prager.   He   walked
into   the  Rouge  bookstore   when  I   happened   to  t>e   there.   I've
only  met  him  once   or  twice   and  was   quite   surprised  when  he
came   over  to  talk.   As  you  know  he   is  working     on  a  history
of   the  Trotskyist  movement   during  the   Second  World  War.
He   told  me  he  had  written  to  you,   which  I   already  knew,
and  that  you  had  asked  for    more  details.  He   asked  me  ifS
I  kn.w  what  I'athfinder  material  might  be  useful  for  him.
He  mentioned   that  you  had   told  him  about   Cannon's   1939
report  to  the  New  York  local   on  his  return  from  his  last
trip  to  France.   Since  I  had  a  photocopy  of  the  text  I
offered  to   loan  him  mine   and  mentioned  that  I  had
other  material  as  well.   The  result  was  that  ke  came  over
to  my  house  later  and  we   spent  half  a  day  discussing  the
historical  research  being  done  by  different  people,   what
things  Pathfinder  had  published  etc.   It  was  at  the  end  of
this  discussion  that  he  suggested  on  his  own  initiative
that  the  LCR  publish  some  Cannon.   He   suggested  in  particul.r

but  refused  the
rE-tinhav wide   enough

s  publishing
AmericanTrotskELr#e-L+-audience.-Since  Prager  is  a  member  of  the

Cannon I s
Struggle

commission   (which  is  not   the   same  thing  as  the   commission
dealing  with  the  Trotsky  Writings)   this  is  quite  important.
He  promised  to  bring  this  up  at  a  future  meeting  of  the
commission.   I  repeated   this  promise   to  him  in  a  subsequent
telephone   call.  We  will   see  what  he  does  with  it.

|>rager  is  not  particularly  sympathetic  to  the  SWP.  As
I  told  you,   he  had  a  very  factional  reputation  towar±s  the  FLT
and  would  attack  anyone  leaning  in  the  FliT's  direction  as
being  I.ambertists.   During  these  discussions  I  was  able  to

£blearn  nor
war.   He   w

out  him.   He  was  indeed  a  Molinierist  before  the
with  Molinier  during  the  French  Crisis.  He  still

defends  much  of  that  period,   for  instance.  During  the  war,
he  held  the  Molinierist  positions  on  ''the  national  liberation
of  France"  andimplied  that  he  still  believed  that  Morrow's,
that  is  Molinier's,   positic>n  was   correct.   I  believe  he   spent



several   years   in   the  I'SU   as   well.   rfhus   it   is   sat.e   to   assume
that   his  viewpoint   on  many  historical  questions   woulcl  not
be   the   sane   as   the   SWI''s.

One   result   of  his  bersonal  background  is   that  he  knows
everyone   and  their  pseudonyms.   He   spotted   numerous   errors
and   ommissions   in   the   book  Documents   of   the   Ji`ourth
such   as   Pablo's   pseodonym,    e   c.     Iie   b6E;I:6ffEd myCO

IntErnati onal ,
Py   0          lebook   and   should  write   to  you  about   it.   He  noted   ari  errorj

in  Cannon's  I]etters  from  I'rison.
discusses  the  fu SIonffic On   page   215   Cannon

h  had  taken  place   in  i.`rance.   He
noted   that  Iia  Verit6   was   the   name   of   the   PCI   not   of   the
section.   This  is  repeated  in  the   I.ootnote   on  page   347.
This   is  wrong.   IIa  Verit6  wa.g   the   journal   of   tJie   official
section,   during  the   war.   He   promised   to   write   to  you   on
this   as  Tell.He   would  be   an  enormously  helpful   l'resource"
Person.

He  has  maintained   ties  with  many  people   from  previous   periods
in  the  movement.   One   of   them  is  Vereeken.   He   told  me   that
Vereeken  published   some   sort   of  bulletin  which  he   sends  i,to
PI.ager   ''for  old  times   sake''.   Prager  was  quite  interested
in  Ver.eken's  charges   about   GPU'ism  -which  he   says  he
doesn't   believe.  He   even  wrote  one   or  two   letters   to
Vereeken's  bulletin  criticisng  some  factual  errors.  I  sold
him   a  copy   of''Bulletln''?  ShHeal

I affp¥: Are   you  aware   of  Vereeken's
Prager  for  copies   and   see   what

he   does?  Prager  mentioned   that  he   sees  V.   whenever  he   comes
tp  Paris.   Also  Pablo,   and  probably  many   others.

Prager  strikes  me   as  an  old  militant  who  has  not  forgotten
old  quarrels  -nor  old  gossip.  Its  a  congenital  disease  in
France  -in  his   case  incurable.   However,   I  have  one  major
interest  -getting  Cannon's  Struggle  into  French.   That  will
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that   can  be   dotoe?

Onelast  bit   of  Prager's  gossip  concerns  you.   I  have  found
out  through  other  sources  that  Vergeat
to  block  the  publication  of  the  the  rr tt

ad  waged   a  struggle
ky  writings  being

worked   on  by  Broue.   He   proposed   that   the   LCR   "go   it   alone"
and  launch  a  rival  project.   Iiater  Vergeat   approched  me
conceT.ning  the   publishing  project,   which  I   informed  you   about.
Vergeat  was  apparently  supposed  to  work  with  Broue   on  it   -
apparently  he  had   beenassigJied   to  do   this   by  the  LCR.   He   didn't,
as   you  well  know.   When  Godchau  took   over,   I   told  you   that
VergeLat  had   apparently  folded  up  and  was  moving  off  into
some   sort  of  p(Jlitical  oblivion.   Although  he  is  still  formally
a  member   of  the   IicR,   I  understand   that  he   now  devotes  his
time   to  managing  a  movie  theater.   Prager's  bit  of  gossip
is  the   f ollowing:   You  had   allegedly  written  something  nasty
concerning  Vergeat   to  Brou®.   Broue  had  than  allegedly  quoted
you  in  a  letter  he  sent  to  a  list  of  people.  Prager,   no  doubt,
has  his   own  list   of  people   to  whom  he  is  repeating  his   choice
tidbit.  Oh  well,   such  is  the   sorry  state   of`  life  in  the   jungle!
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By   the   w`'^.y,   I   never  mentioned   ti-)   Prager   that   I   had   spoken
to   Gadchau   and   that   Godchau  had   prop()sed   me   I.or   the   'i'rotsky
Commission.   I   do   not   think   there   was   any   ret-J^son   I.or  him
to  be   fully  up  on  everything  in  advaj'ice.

My  next   task  is   to   find   out  more   about   tl'ie   publishing
commissionof.the   LCR  -who's   on   it,   who   decides   what   is
to  be   done,   who  is   willing  to   collaborate  with  Path£`inder,
etc®   That's  where   the   third   discussiori   comes   in.   I   was,
once   again,   in  the   Rouge   bookstore,   when  I   was   a
by   a  comrade   whos   name   is,   I   believe,   Stambouli f3:oached
something   like   tJiat).   He   is   oneof   the   people   in  charge
of  ji`ditions   de   la  Taupe   Rouge.   He   asked  me   i`or   a  Pathfinder
catalog  because  they  wanted  to   discuss  what   things   they
might  want   to  publish  in  J!Trance.   Was  he   approached  previously
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However,   this  should  really  be  done  ofl'icially,     through
Pathfinde r .
''My  general  impression  is  that  there  is   some   sort  of

deep  motion  going  on  here  is  part   of  the  new  collaboration
and  that  this  has   opened  up  the  door  for  publication  and
distribution  of  Pathfinder.   This   should   be  piished  as  far
as  possible.
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